
 2021 Library Visit Interview Form 

Library Name: Sun Prairie 

 

Certification Grade: 1 

 

Date of visit: 10/19/21 

 

Library staff present at the visit: Svetha Hetzler 

 

SCLS staff present: Brinnan Shaffer and Corey Baumann 

 

Amount of time spent at visit: 95 minutes 

 

[Please limit this section to the answers to the specific questions, and include as much detail as 

possible. Report other information or observations in the “other information” section below. 

1. How are you and your staff doing? Because of the pandemic, they are closer together and 

have more empathy. 

a. What have you learned about yourself, your staff, and your community during the 

COVID-19 Pandemic?  They know that things won’t be perfect or even good enough but 

that they’re “in this together.”  

b. What lessons learned will guide you going forward? Communicate changes and include 

staff in changes if possible. They will offer more flexibility for staff – can they work from 

home “sometimes?” They are mindful of adding new services – does something else have 

to go? They can’t do everything so it’s okay to sunset some things. They learned that 

virtual programming is tiring!  They learned that the community needs and appreciates 

the computers and faxing. They like to be in-person! 

 

2. Are there service changes or new services arising from COVID that you may continue moving 

forward? “Window pick-up” will continue. They just received a grant for a feasibility study by 

the Office of Energy Innovation for the library to be a community resiliency facility. This could 

include things like a “micro-grid” to keep the power on. They would be a safe space for the 

community. Sometimes the schools serve this purpose but schools can’t be places for the 

community when they are in session.  They discovered that their collection is really important. 

While the library is not just a “place for books,” printed books are really important! 

a. Is there anything SCLS can do to help? Svetha wonders about competing with streaming 

options. Seems like traditional A/V materials are losing to the likes of Netflix. She knows 

that there are things like Kanopy but they don’t have the name recognition. She thinks 

this might be more of a state/national issue than a SCLS issue, but how do libraries get 

more name recognition for their services to compete with other streaming options? 

 

Can SCLS continue to support a virtual summer library program? 

 

They have a person in the community who is a naysayer about libraries (though she 

thinks his children use the library) and he wants to know “How does the library benefit 



the community? How is the community BETTER because of the library?” The usual 

numbers (circulation, program numbers, door counter, etc.) do not impress him nor 

answer the questions he has like: “How does the library increase employment? How 

many people actually get jobs – where are the stats for this?” “How does the library 

increase education?” (He believes the library should carry more academic books.) He 

does not care about data regarding general library use, but wants proof. Svetha says 

what they have related to his questions is mostly anecdotal – someone might tell them 

that the library helped with their resume and they got a job, or they see people studying 

there, but they don’t have statistics for this kind of thing. Can SCLS help with this?  Svetha 

knows this person might be an outlier but wonders if some of the questions are valid and 

should be answered.  

 

3. What has your library done since our last visit that you’re excited about? 

a. Are there any memorable moments that stand out? Racial literacy plan! Urban 

Son/Black Voices book club. 6-week anti-bias training for board.  

b. Was there a program or service that your community responded to (positively or 

negatively)? Storywalk is popular as is the new book club kits. People like the “Librarian’s 

Choice” and the programs-to-go were VERY popular. People appreciate that they offer 

social services.  

“Random Acts of Library Kindness” – kids get a ‘Library Champion’ sign after completing 

the summer reading program and then the staff will go around and tag those signs.  

 

4. Is there anything else you’d like to share or discuss? 

Next week the community can give input on the expansion and renovation project. (I sent an 

email about this Spark Session!) Current square footage is 36,000. They think they need about 

61,000. Current plan is about 55,000. If they end up going with a plan for less square footage 

than they think they want/need, this might mean that they could add 1-2 library branches in 

less than 20 years. The renovation will hopefully break ground in 2024 and could open in 2025. 

It might include things like an outdoor space, a garage, bigger story time area and a possible 

café that could be a public/private partnership. They now have a full-time executive director 

for their capital campaign.  

They are looking at an ARPA grant (separate from the group stuff) for a possible automated 

kiosk that would be located at a local park. This kiosk would both serve an underserved 

population as well as bring about more library awareness. People could browse, check out 

materials and pick up holds. The major caveat might be the current supply chain issues. If they 

can’t get a guarantee of a kiosk delivery, they might have to pass on the grant.  

 

 

Other information gathered at the visit (interesting tidbits, general impressions of the 

library, or alternative topics): Svetha gave us a great, sweeping tour of the library that 

included the renovations that had been done to be more accessible. I used the old, strip-mall 

SUN library in my youth so I was quite impressed. Corey and I both felt that the library building 

was holding up well despite its age. Svetha did point out some leaky ceiling areas and on the 

tour it was apparent that they do need more space. Almost every room we went into was ALSO 

used for storage, including Svetha’s office!  They currently have a display of art created by 

persons with disabilities from all over the state. It includes paintings, photographs, poetry and 

more – great stuff. We visited the Friends store where we learned that they are at about 50% 

of their pandemic numbers. They’ve been able to boost revenue by selling coffee and soda as 

well as selling some of their materials on Ebay. 


